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This work entitled „Legal and internal regulations in Czech armed forces“ endeavours to tackle the
relation between legal and internal regulations in public administration focusing on their hierarchy,
quantity, liability in specific area of armed forces.
At first sight military service is independent on legal code, because there is wide range and amount of
relatively autonomous service regulations and official channels. Career soldiers and civil employees
have to obey not only the texts of legislation composed of laws, govermental directions etc., but also
must maintain discipline and work rules founded on internal orders, guidelines and advices. All
commanders and managers as military superiors are obliged to enforce their authority through this
regulations.
Relation between legal and internal level is not clear. There are many doubts and questions based on
facts regarding for instance these features and issues of any internal system of rules:
•	delegation of authority to creation and publishing;
•	verification of compatibility and harmony with legal framework;
•	persistence, integrity, perpetual modifications and amendments.
